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At National Barn
Company, we believe
that a barn is more than
just a building—it's a
space where dreams
come to life. 

We understand that each
project is unique, and we
take pride in our ability to
tailor our services to meet
your specific needs and
aspirations.

Whether you're seeking
inspiration or practical
information, this Design
Guide can work as a
reference during the
planning process. 
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View our popular sizes or create your own

Use our color palette to make your barn unique

Select options to fit your needs

Visualize your barn's interior layout

You have questions. We have answers.
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20 x 30 40 x 50

40 x 60 40 x 80 

Custom barns are our specialty!

We offer any size your project may require. 

Some of our most popular sizes: 

Perfect for a garage or small office Plenty of space for equipment and
supplies

Use it as a workshop or store your cars,
RV, ATVs, and more

Makes a great barn home, garage,
horse barn, cabin, or shed for storage
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All colors available in 29 gauge

Colors marked with * available in 26 gauge also

Colors marked with $ available in 20 Year Warranty (29 gauge only)

Additional Colors Available

COLOR CATALOG
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Charcoal*

Rustic * Tan *

Forest *

Ocean

Black

IvoryGray *

Alamo*

Hunter *

Burgundy* Crimson *

Taupe *

Galvalume*

Burnished
Slate *

Gallery *

* $ Arctic

*Lt. Stone

*Brown
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Our talented architects,
engineers, and craftsmen work

together to design and build
barns that harmonize

functionality, durability, and
architectural excellence. 

Doors

Walk Door
Dutch Door
Split Slider
Bale Door

Windows

Single-hung 
Double-hung 
Grill Dutch 
Custom 

Porches

Standard
Gabled
Lean-to

Exterior

Wainscoting
Rat Guard
Covered V-
Braces

Vents

Gable Vents
Ridge Vents
Cupola

Interior

Horse Stalls
Tack Rooms /
Feed Rooms
Lofts

BARN
FEATURES
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Barn HomesBarn Homes  

Shops and GaragesShops and Garages

EquestrianEquestrian

CommercialCommercial

FLOORPLANS
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Click on each image to view floor plans on our website.

https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-barn-homes/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-shops-and-garages/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-equestrian-barns/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-commercial-barns/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-barn-homes/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-barn-homes/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-shops-and-garages/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-equestrian-barns/
https://nationalbarnco.com/floor-plans-for-commercial-barns/
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Q: Does National Barn Company build custom buildings?
A: Yes. We can customize your building to fit your needs within certain boundaries. We

can build wall heights of 10′, 12′, 14′, 16′ and 18′. We can build any width up to 60′ and any

length imaginable. You can select the options that you want and determine the

location for all door and windows, keeping in mind that we will provide advice in order

to maintain the building's structural integrity.

Q: How should I ventilate my building?
A: We offer multiple options to ventilate your barn, including ridge vents, gable vents,

cupolas, closure vents, and exhaust fans. Any of these products will offer sufficient

ventilation and can be used in combination with each other.

Q: What is the difference in wall height and ceiling clearance?
A: The post-frame industry uses outside wall height as the standard for measuring size.

A 10′ wall height (or eave height) will have approximately 9'4" of clearance inside your

building due to header plates and ceiling joists. Concrete flooring further reduces

inside clearance.For this reason, we build our sliding doors 1′ shorter than the specified

wall height and overhead door frame outs 2′ shorter than the specified wall height. This

allows anything that fits through the doors to clear the ceiling joists.

Q:What is the cost of building a barn?
A: The cost of building a barn can vary depending on a number of factors, including

size, style, features, and finishes. Visit our website and request a customized quick

quote based on your specific needs.

https://nationalbarnco.com/quick-quote-form-page/


+1 800-582-2276

sales@nationalbarnco.com

www.nationalbarnco.com

1737 E. Highway 62
Fort Gibson, OK 74434

If you have any further questions or need assistance, 
please don't hesitate to reach out.

http://nationalbarnco.com/
http://nationalbarnco.com/

